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Dear SCBWI Long Island Family,

     Wow, what a time we’ve had. The plot of the pandemic would surely be deemed “unrealistic” if it was 
something we concocted and submitted to a publisher. 

     Writing was a great solace and saving grace for me, and I hope for you as well. Perhaps we were able to help 
you as well by providing community. Community was vital for me.

     Creatives are so fortunate because our inspiration provides fodder to get us through the harshest of winters. 
Like squirrels and their nuts! This pandemic was a reminder that our minds will take us places even when our 
bodies are stuck in one place. Let’s embrace what worked for us and lessons we learned and shed what we no 
longer need.

     Now that we’ve gone through the dark and emerged into the light, it’s time to rejoice and reconvene. We’re 
working on in-person events—stay tuned. Our team looks forward to seeing you this summer and catching up 
in person. We made our way through. Life is good!

     Remember that you are all you need—but kinship doesn’t hurt. ;)

     We love you and can’t wait to see you!!!

     Yours in Kidlit and Kidart,
     Selene

     

A Message from the RA

Selene Castrovilla is the Regional Advisor for the SCBWI Long Island chapter.                 
She is an award-winning author of picture books and YA novels. She has an MFA 
from the New School in New York City. “Selene is a writer worth watching,” said 
Jacqueline Woodson, 2018 Newbery Honor winner. 
https://selenecastrovilla.com/

Jesse, my cat.

https://selenecastrovilla.com/
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    In the last issue, Roberta called me a hero for stepping up while she was having a family emergency. But I 
could not have done it without her coaching over the first eight issues of Kid LIt News and without her contin-
ued guidance and support as I transition into the role of executive editor with this issue. In fact, without 
Roberta, this issue would be pages of nothing but text. You see, she has agreed to stay on to manage layout 
and design. So Roberta is the wind beneath the wings of the newsletter, this issue, and, as our Illustrator Coor-
dinator and friend, the chapter itself. How fitting that SCBWI uses a kite in its logo.

     The editorial team also thanks our dedicated authors and artists and our chapter officers for their support 
as we learn new roles and as I learn InDesign. And we welcome our new proofreader, Laurie Kutscera. Our cre-
ative team is top notch as I’m sure you’ll see as you read. If you wish to write or illustrate for us, please contact 
us at scbwilinewsletter@gmail.com  We’d love to have you.

     That brings me to the issue itself. You’ll find most of our usual columns, but my Go Ask Debbie column is on 
a break while we await your burning questions. I’m answering the questions via email, so the person asking 
does not have to wait for the next issue to receive a response. Please send in questions on any aspect of writ-
ing or illustrating for children, from craft to life in this field.

     As we come out of the COVID shutdowns, stay safe, be creative, and enjoy the season!

    —The Newsletter Editors.

©Ronald Denenberg/
RenaiassanceStudio

A Letter from the Editors

Debbie Vilardi    
  Roberta M Rivera

     Stephen Martin
   JoAnn Vergona Krapp  

Laurie Smollett Kutscera

mailto:scbwilinewsletter%40gmail.com?subject=


Stephen, thanks for letting me interview you. 
Tell us about yourself. 

     I was born upstate in Glens Falls, NY, and grew up 
in Poughkeepsie. I went to SUNY/Oneonta, majoring 
in theater arts. I moved to Long Island in the early ’80s 
and worked as an industrial designer for thirty-four 
years.

      My art focuses on cats. I see cats in everything.  I 
work in all media and with found objects to “bring 
out the cat” in a folksy, whimsical way.  Other critters 
sometimes sneak in.

     Since 2012, my larger sculptures, such as Catagra-
pher and Kaleidocat, have been featured in the Public 
Outside Art event Cat-N-Around Catskill in Catskill, NY, 
where they have received awards each year.

Why Cats?

     I got my first cat, a seal point Siamese, when I was 
seven years old. I’ve had at least one cat since. Cur-
rently, we have ten! All are feral rescues, including 
two from Superstorm Sandy, who are now part of our 
family.

You’re definitely a fan of cats. But you had a 
dog growing up? 

     In the early ’70s, my sister found a stray dog and 
convinced my parents to keep her. I wouldn’t say I had 
a dog, but that while growing up at one time we had a 
dog. I have always had a cat.
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COVER ART: It’s All About Cats with 
Stephen Martin by RM Rivera  

                                             

Cat Toy by ©Stephen Martin

Catagrapher by © Stephen Martin

Tell us about the cover you designed for Kid 
LIt News? How did you create it?

    This was a huge challenge for me as I do not consid-
er myself a seasoned illustrator. I accepted the chal-
lenge because it is always good to stretch. I started 
by checking out the thirteen hundred plus drawings I 
have on Instagram to see if any of them would work.    

    
   

  
                                                                                 

https://cat-n-around.com/cat-n-around-catskill/
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I pasted them into a document and used them 
as a template. Then I played with the tools in 
Procreate! What you see is a virtual collage of 
new and old images.     

Do you think illustrators need to have an 
Instagram page?

     I think it is a great way for illustrators to put 
themselves “out there” for the public. I use it to 
force myself to draw something every day. I post 
quick sketches and drawings, not finished piec-
es. I find the number of likes I get on a particular 
post tells me what I should build on and what I 
should possibly abandon. 

You’ve been an SCBWI member for more 
than two decades! What advice would 
you give new members and seasoned 
PAL members?

     That long? Then why haven’t I been pub-
lished yet? I joined because I was looking for 
cheap medical coverage, but SCBWI’s coverage 
wasn’t cheaper than what I got at work. I am 
a doer, so I immediately attended NY Metro 
(SCBWI-LI didn’t exist yet) presentations and 
volunteered to help. I still volunteer for Metro 
in addition to my duties as ARA for our chapter. 
I love surrounding myself with the write people 
(pun intended). We all learn from and teach 
each other. We share each other’s successes. 
PAL members can share trials and tribulations. 
As frustrating as it is to hear, it helps us all to be 
reminded that this is not easy.

     We must keep at it. Share. Absorb. Write. 
Revise. Research. Submit (when ready). Remind 
yourself that rejection is not a personal afront. 
It is only one opinion. Picture your book as a fish 
in the sea with many hooks. Eventually, it will 
find the right bait and get caught.  
 
     Being a member of a professional writer and 
illustrator group means YOU are a writer and/or 
illustrator. You are a professional. 

“My art focuses on cats. I see cats 
in everything. I work in all media 
and with found objects to ‘bring out 
the cat’ in a folksy, whimsical way. 
Other critters sometimes sneak in.” 
— Stephen Martin

© Stephen Martin

© Stephen Martin
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© Stephen Martin

RM Rivera is the Illustrator Coordinator for the Long Island SCBWI chapter. When 
she is not illustrating and creating children’s book projects for submission, she is 
bike riding and taking walks at the beach. Check out her artwork at her new
website.

What are your other passions? 

    I work as a teaching assistant for art at a middle school for people with special needs. On the weekends, I 
dabble in my studio or peruse antique shops or flea markets looking for cool stuff. It’s not hoarding if your stuff 
is cool! If the weather is nice, I may go to the Bayport Aerodrome where I keep my antique airplanes. I’m restor-
ing my 1940 Fleet biplane and flying my 1946 Aeronca Chief.  
 

Stephen Martin flying one of his antique airplanes at the Bayport Aerodrome. 

Thank you, Stephen, for sharing. To learn more about Stephen, go to his SCBWI profile 
and his Instragram page to view his work and to say, “Hello!”

Lego My Cat by © Stephen Martin

http://rmriverastudio.com/
https://www.scbwi.org/members-public/stephen-martin
https://www.instagram.com/catsinthings/?hl=en


     SCBWI Zoom conferencing is here to stay accord-
ing to Lin Oliver, SCBWI’s executive director. And I was 
utterly surprised how seamlessly and smoothly the 
national winter conference ran. No lost connections, 
hiccupped video streaming, or voice drops. It was 
flawless, even when the award-winning presenters 
shared their illustrations on Zoom. All I had to do was 
sit back and relax in the comfort of my home and 
drink my hot cocoa.

Conversation on Creating a Picture Book
      Matt de la Peña and Christian Robinson, the 
author and illustrator behind the Newbery Award and 
Caldecott Honor winning Last Stop on Market Street  
as well as Milo Imagines the World shared tips and 
pro advice.  
• Picture book text needs to have a “lyrical” quality 

to it. 
• The illustrations must give the words a “visual 

soul” and add an “extra dimension to the story.”
• Weave a subtle message about the character or 

their situation for a heartfelt surprise in the end. 
• Be consistent with how the character looks on 

each page. For example, Milo’s yellow hat and his 
clear glasses are illustrated on each page. 

Graphic Novels: Award-winning Authors/Illustrators 
     Lin Oliver interviewed Victoria Jamieson to discuss 
her process for creating When Stars Are Scattered, a 
National Book Award finalist. Victoria Jamieson is also 
a Newbery Award winner for Roller Girl. 
• Graphic novel memoirs are popular among chil-

dren, teens, and adults.
• Get permission before embarking on creating 

someone’s life story. 
• Victoria reached out to Omar Mohamed, a former 

Somali refugee, and developed a friendship and 
working relationship with him.                                                                 
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The 2021 SCBWI Winter Conference: Notes from an  
Illustrator by RM Rivera

• “Trust” was a sacred word to Omar, and Victoria 
worked hard to show him he could trust her with 
his story. 

• She did extensive research on the Kenya refugee   
camp Omar and his non-verbal brother lived in 
and their Muslim culture and practices and cap-
tured the difficult setting and emotional struggles 
he and his brother went through growing up 
without their parents.

• Victoria drew the characters in black & white.
Iman Geddy, the colorist for the book, also added 
much-needed details in the clothing, Islamic ar-
chitecture, and “equatorial landscapes of Eastern 
Africa.”

      In the same session, Jerry Craft, 2020 Newbery 
Award winner for New Kid, a graphic novel said to use 
honesty, humor, and heart in your story.
• It’s okay to have confrontational characters that 

challenge and ask questions.
• Difficult and awkward situations can be critical 

between characters. Know your audience; make 
sure it is believable.

•  Listen to the art director.
•  Draw your characters consistently.
•  Look at all viewpoints from each character visual-

ly and in writing. How do your characters grow at 
the end? Does he or she look visually different or 
talk differently?

• Create honest, likable, awkward, and interesting 
characters. Let your reader discover what’s be-
neath each of those characters. 

     This year’s Summer SCBWI Conference will be 
another fantastic event. Please sign up, and we’ll see 
you around the Zoom universe.
                             
                                 

RM Rivera is the SCBWI Illustrator Coordinator for the Long Island 
chapter. Check out her website and her SCBWI page.
Email her at longislandny-ic@scbwi.org                                        

https://mattdelapena.com/
https://www.simonandschuster.com/authors/Christian-Robinson/401773231
http://www.victoriajamieson.com/
https://jerrycraft.com/
http://rmriverastudio.com/
https://www.scbwi.org/members-public/roberta-rivera
mailto: longislandny-ic@scbwi.org 


from Tami Charles, the New York Times bestselling 
author of numerous books for children and young
adults, really pulled me in. A former teacher, Tami 
looked back to her childhood love of writing when 
she decided to write for children. After joining SCBWI, 
she became a student and participated in critique 
groups and first page sessions. She networked with 
editors and peers and became inspired. Tami’s man-
tra is “read, study, write, revise, submit, fail, repeat, 
repeat.” (Sound familiar?) Tami also delivered these 
inspiring words of hope:

          “Remember why it is that you do this 
work and who we are creating for. Celebrate 
the yeses, learn from the nos, and allow them 
both to launch you to personal greatness, 
along the way remembering the wings that 
hope provides. Never give up, not on a story 
or ourselves as writers. Put in the work and 
the rewards will come.” 

     Tami even offered a positive spin on writer’s block. 
“See the ‘Beauty in the pause.’ Read your genre to 
regain your creativity.” 

     As I reflected on these words from Tami, it oc-
curred to me that I am going through writer’s block. 
I’d not put two coherent sentences together in 
months during this pandemic. Creativity paused with 
all the changes to our lives, homes, habits, writing, 
and art.  Tami’s suggestion to “See the beauty in the 
pause” reminded me I can do this!

    Fueled by all the sessions, I’m looking back to move 
forward on my manuscripts. 

    Pencils up!
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A Peek into the  SCBWI 2021 Winter  
(Mid-pandemic) Conference by Pam Jones-Nill

     I attended my first SCBWI Winter Conference in 
2021. I have been an SCBWI member since 2013, but 
this was my first opportunity to attend one of the big 
conferences because it was a virtual event. Probably 
the only benefit of the pandemic!

     Fellow writers and illustrators had told me about 
the information, news, and community I would find 
infused in all the workshops, so I was not surprised to 
get to the final day feeling energized and more con-
nected than I did on day one. 

     The conference was wonderfully planned and host-
ed many kidlit superstars, authors, and illustrators, 
like Matt de la Peña, Christian Robinson, Jerry Craft, 
and Victoria Jamieson. The list of editors, agents, and 
other industry powerhouses was absolutely powerful.

     Many of the workshop presenters echoed a com-
mon thread: perseverance.  Authors shared their 
rejection experiences on the road to publication. It is 
rare for anyone to have their first manuscript accept-
ed—or even the tenth. I’ve been there. That rejection 
letter or email arrives, and I sulk. Then I start over 
again. It was reassuring to hear that all writers go 
through this cycle and that it’s worth it.   
 
     As the Critique Group Coordinator for our SCBWI-LI 
region, I was really excited to participate in the peer 
critiques. The feedback was supportive and encour-
aging and provided options for improving my man-
uscript. The comments I received were relevant and 
helped me get through a rough spot in the story. That 
is the power of critique. 

     The keynote, “Looking Back to Move Forward,” 

Pam Jones-Nill is the author of David’s Flamingos (Clear Fork Publishing, 2018) and the 
volunteer Critique Group Coordinator for SCBWI-LI. She has been writing picture books 
since 2013. Pam is currently working on a nonfiction biography of a historical, local Long 
Island personality. When she isn’t writing, Pam can be found in her local library, watch-
ing old movies, baking, or gardening.

https://tamiwrites.com/about
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    Writing opportunities that come looking for 
you are few and far between. Add a pandemic and 
a lockdown, and the number can drop to nil plus 
zero. So when I received an email in June of last 
year asking if I’d like to contribute to an anthology, I 
couldn’t respond quickly enough. Yes, I would abso-
lutely like that. Yes.

     The email came from a fellow writer I sat next to 
in a workshop several years ago at the Woodstock 
Writers Festival, a gathering I attended because 
I love writing and I love Woodstock. I had signed 
up for a memoir-writing intensive led by Beverly 
Donofrio, the author of Riding in Cars with Boys, 
the autobiography that the Drew Barrymore movie 
was based on. The writer was Lorraine Ash, a New 
Jersey-based author, journalist, and writing coach. 
We hit it off and have stayed in touch ever since. 

     Fast forward to last year. Lorraine was holding 
her own memoir-writing workshops on Zoom, and 
in the spring of 2020, COVID-19 was everyone’s top-
ic. New York and New Jersey were the epicenter of 
the virus from February to June, and it left no one’s 
life untouched. The accounts her attendees were 
writing were so powerful that Lorraine reached 
out to Sherry Wachter of Magic Dog Press to brain-
storm about a book. They envisioned an anthology 
of first-person accounts and photographs that

could be marketed with all proceeds going to fight 
hunger in America. They reached out to photogra-
phers, publicity people, angel investors, and other
writers they wanted to hear from. I was one of those 
writers. 

    I was tasked with writing an essay about my own 
experience during those first awful months. After 
much thought, I chose an early morning incident that 
happened on line at the “senior hour” outside a local 
grocery store in April. It captured a moment that high-
lighted the plight of our most vulnerable citizens and 
the way the impulse to help perseveres no matter what 
the situation. As editor, Lorraine suggested two minor 
edits, and we agreed on the changes. To challenge my-
self, I’d written the essay in the present tense to create 
immediacy. Happily for me, no change was required 
there.

    Corona City: Voices from an Epicenter was published 
in November 2020 and has been well reviewed. Until I 
received my contributor’s copy, I had no idea what the 
other essays were like or what the general tone would 
be. Considering the life and death nature of the book’s 
subject, I was relieved to find an overall message of 
hope and pride in the human spirit rather than one of 
despair. I was reminded that whoever my audience is 
and whatever the topic, my goal as a writer is to bring 
the reader into the experience I have created and hope 
both of us leave a little bit changed. Who would’ve 
thought a chance meeting at a conference could lead to 
such a powerful opportunity. 

Who’s that Knocking at My Door?  by Ali Arje
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Ali Arje is a journalist and aspiring children’s author. She was most recently 
published in the anthology Corona City: Voices from an Epicenter. Her archived 
essays can be read at Onesanevoice.com.

©Ali Arje

©Lorraine Ash Literary Enterprises, LLC

http://onesanevoice.com/
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Most research indicates weekday afternoons are 
best for reaching the most people. But if your read-
ers are parents of young children, they may be on 
social media after their kids are in bed or on week-
ends when they’re off from work.

    To find out what works for your readers, review 
your own data. Facebook Pages offers Facebook In-
sights. You can discover the days and times your fans 
are online and then schedule your posts accordingly. 
You can also view the reach and engagement of each 
post. Other platforms offer their own versions of 
Insights, so make sure to utilize them.

Share and Engage
 
     Add share buttons to your home page and the 
top and bottom of each post to encourage readers 
to share it. Likewise, always share blog posts on your 
own social media platforms to highlight your content 
and drive traffic to it. 

     Apply the 80/20 rule: 80 percent of social media 
should be useful to your audience and 20 percent 
should promote your brand. Useful posts educate, 
inform, or entertain. Sharing others’ content is a 
smart strategy as people often reciprocate.

    Let readers know of exclusive content on your 
blog, and don’t forget to include images or videos 
because they attract more hits. Use hashtags that 
people can search for online. For example, #kidlit

Social Media Best 
Practices for Your                       

By Maria Wen Adcock

    Welcome to the fifth installment of our authors 
and blogging series. We’ve shown you how blogging 
can help authors reach an audience, things to consider 
when starting a blog, how to create a must-read blog 
and why social media is essential for your blog. Read 
on to learn social media best practices for your blog.

Which Social Media Should You 
Use?

     It’s unrealistic to think you could actively engage 
with every social media platform unless you hire a 
social media manager. Pick one or two to start with 
and master them. You can always expand to other 
platforms later. 

     Facebook is by far the largest social media site, so 
it’s a good place to start. If you’re an illustrator, consid-
er image-based platforms like Instagram and Pinterest. 
YouTube, TikTok, and Snapchat are great for sharing 
videos. Twitter offers 280-character snippets of shar-
able information.

     Every author should use Goodreads. This Ama-
zon-owned, book-based website boasts over ninety 
million members who are readers and authors. Here, 
you can promote your books, network with authors, 
and link to your blog.

When Should You Post on Social 
Media?

     Since social media drives traffic to your blog, it’s 
important to post strategically to optimize reach. 
    

https://www.facebook.com/help/794890670645072
https://www.facebook.com/help/794890670645072
https://longislandny.scbwi.org/files/2019/07/SCBWI-Kid-LIt-Kid-News-2019.pdf
https://longislandny.scbwi.org/files/2019/07/SCBWI-Kid-LIt-Kid-News-2019.pdf
https://longislandny.scbwi.org/files/2019/11/SCBWI-Long-Island-Kid-LIt-newsletter-fall-20197.pdf
https://longislandny.scbwi.org/files/2019/11/SCBWI-Long-Island-Kid-LIt-newsletter-fall-20197.pdf
https://longislandny.scbwi.org/files/2020/05/May-11-2020-The-FInal-SCBWI-L-I-Kid-LIt-newsletter.pdf
https://longislandny.scbwi.org/files/2021/02/Final-Final-2-15-2021-KidLIt-News-Heroes-Editon.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1k-clEiUbgmys8rOBsmCXQ4Q1USBrBoytua2AZmfl5mDlR5wKP4YHDliA
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Maria Wen Adcock is the founder of Bicultural Mama, an award-winning blog cov-
ering mulicultural parenting with a focus on Asian American culture. She has been 
featured by The Dr. Oz Show, Bloomberg News, and Newsday. Maria is represent-
ed by The Seymour Agency. She resides on Long Island with her family. Find her 
blog at www.BiculturalMama.com and follow her on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, 
and Pinterest.

is a popular hashtag for children’s authors. 

     Lastly, engage with your audience authentically and 
consistently. This creates good will and loyalty toward 
your brand.  

     Social media is essential for growing your blog. 
Choose a few sites to delve into, and make social media 
part of your routine. Your blog traffic will experience the 
benefits. 

Photo by Merakist on Unsplash

http://www.Bicultural Mama.com
http://www.BiculturalMama.com
https://twitter.com/biculturalmama
https://www.facebook.com/BiculturalMama/
https://www.instagram.com/biculturalmama/
https://www.pinterest.com/biculturalmama/
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• The Elements of Style by William Strunk Jr. and E.B. 
White

  
Digital Solutions: 
     Technology will service your editing too. Web plat-
forms and applications can search documents for 
errors or let you listen to the words you’ve written. 

     Grammarly, suggests grammar, syntax, vocabulary, 
spelling, and punctuation changes. AutoCrit and 
ProWritingAid additionally scan for issues with over-
used words, sentence structure, paragraph transitions, 
consistency, and tone. Free plans are available, but the 
subscriptions are more robust. 

     Microsoft Word will convert your text to speech and 
let you choose a narrator. (I like Zira.) Under the Review 
Tab, select “Read Aloud,” then listen for glitches and 
awkward phrasing. It’s amazing what your ears will tell 
you. 

     The Voice Recorder & Audio Editor application 
enables recording and storing manuscripts for free on 
a smartphone. I find listening to playbacks especially 
useful for weeding picture books and poetry. Android 
users can download at Google Play; Apple users at the 
App Store.  

Editors for Hire:
     A freelance editor might make sense when you 
crave high-level feedback on a project in its entirety, 
feel ready to learn and make material changes, and can 
afford the cost of personal service. 

     

    You’ve written a book for children, bounced it off 
your critique group, and revised it umpteen times. 
Yet, the work isn’t where it needs to be. Maybe 
it’s time to broaden your support through revision 
guidebooks, digital solutions, or a live editor for hire.

Revision Guidebooks:
     Guidebooks are excellent tutors. Since rewrites 
are vital to the revision process, many how-to books 
merge craft with editing advice. Others focus on 
language mechanics. 

• Cover to Cover: What First Time Authors Need to 
Know About Editing by Sandra Wendel

• Self-Editing for Fiction Writers: How to Edit Your-
self Into Print by Renni Browne and Dave King

• Real Revision: Authors’ Strategies to Share with 
Student Writers by Kate Messner

• The Magic Words: Writing Great Books for Chil-
dren and Young Adults by Cheryl Klein

• Writing Irresistible Kidlit: The Ultimate Guide 
to Crafting Fiction for Young Adult and Middle 
Grade Readers by Mary Kole

• Writing Picture Books: A Hands-On Guide from 
Story Creation to Publication by Anne Whitford 
Paul

• The Best Punctuation Book, Period by June
       Casagrande

• The Blue Book of Grammar and Punctuation by 
Lester Kaufman and Jane Straus

 
   

For Kidlit Creators: Editing Help by Teri Daniels

https://www.grammarly.com/
https://www.autocrit.com/
https://prowritingaid.com/
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/listen-to-your-word-documents-5a2de7f3-1ef4-4795-b24e-64fc2731b001
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Teri Daniels writes books for young readers along with articles, 
poems, and newsletters for adults. Follow her on Twitter.  Friend 
her on Facebook. 

     What level of editing might your project need? A 
critique reports on the strengths and weaknesses of a 
manuscript. Developmental editing assesses content 
more deeply and assists through rewrites. Line editing 
examines writing at the sentence level: word choice, 
meaning, style, and voice. Copy editing addresses 
spelling, grammar, punctuation, and fact checking. And 
proofreading combs for missed errors and format issues. 

     I hired an editor to critique a middle grade novel. I 
felt too attached to my story and hoped expert feed-
back would loosen me up and redirect my energy. My 
experience with Susan Korman proved so motivating, I 
followed up with three picture books.

     Each critique answered key questions:

• Is the project suitable for the intended audience?

• Is the tone appropriate and sustained through-                 
             out? 

• Is the word count too slim or does it need a trim?

• Does the opening grab the reader and set up the  
 conflict? 

• Is the main character developed with a clear  
 want?

• Are there too many characters?
  
• Are the actions motivated? 

• Is the plot logical with a strong climax? 

• Does the ending feel earned?

• Is the title memorable?   

     If you’re ready to engage an editor, do your re-
search. The SCBWI lists many under “Freelance Edi-
tors Directory” in THE BOOK: the Essential Guide to 
Publishing for Children 2021. You can further assess 
their fees, expertise, and services by visiting provid-
er websites. Here’s a short list to get you started: 

• Susan Korman

• Emma Dryden

• Mary Kole

• Harold Underdown

• Catherine Frank

• Chad Beckerman (for Illustrators) 

     Every writer should learn to edit themselves. 
Books and apps will help, but if you’re blinded by 
loving what you write, a good freelance editor can 
open your eyes, improve how you revise, and move 
your story forward.

©Penny Schneider

https://twitter.com/bylinetd
https://www.facebook.com/teri.daniels
https://www.scbwi.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/The-Book-2021_42021PDF.pdf
https://www.scbwi.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/The-Book-2021_42021PDF.pdf
https://susankorman.net/editorial-services/
https://drydenbks.com/services/
https://marykole.com/idea-book-consulting
https://www.underdown.org/rates.htm
https://www.editedbycatherine.com/index.php?page=services
http://www.chadwbeckerman.com/illustrationinfoandreviews
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Debbie Vilardi is the Kid LIt News executive editor and a global mod-
erator for the SCBWI Blueboards. She is a published poet and author 
of leveled readers produced by publishers in South Korea, the UK, and 
the US. She also copy edits for Front Vision, a teen sci-tech magazine 
produced in China. Learn more about her by visiting her website and 
following her on Twitter.

     Ever attend a conference and have all the speakers 
you want to see appear at the same time? You choose 
one but worry you’ve made the wrong choice. At Write 
on Con, you don’t have to choose. Write on Con is an 
annual online writers’ conference for children’s authors 
and illustrators that was founded in 2010. It’s run entire-
ly by volunteers over one weekend every February. In 
2021, it ran from February 19-21. 

     Write on Con has everything. There are panel discus-
sions, feedback sessions, workshops, podcasts, Q & As, 
and blog and vlog posts. Topics include everything from 
Meditation for Writers to Writing Effective Horror and Il-
lustrations in Picture Books: More than Supporting Cast. 
You never know what you’ll learn.

      The conference offers a few admission types with 
prices ranging from $10-$25 and a Critique Boutique 
where you can purchase a critique for an extra fee. I 
always buy the extended membership because I know 
I can’t get to events in real time. There are about three 
events per hour. The extended membership allows ac-
cess for one month for $20. That’s an amazing value for 
the dollar. Keynotes are publicly accessible, so scroll back 
through the blog.

     Write on Con runs a Critique Partner Match, where 
you can put in a profile, including info about yourself 
and your book, and find matches. It’s online dating for 
critique partners. They also run a forum, which is used 
for submissions to feedback sessions and contains a
special area on self-publishing and one for Supers. 

Supers are published authors, agents, and editors 
who may comment on your work. Of course, peer 
critiques are also part of the forum. I wasn’t able 
to participate in it this year, but I’ve learned a lot 
from past comments on my work.

      I took ten pages of notes this year. These 
included steps to take for public speaking and 
revision notes for a picture book and my YA in 
progress. For the YA, I’ve added an objective cor-
relative, a symbol, figured out structural issues, 
and taken a deep dive into my main character, 
from the interplay of hope and faith in his life to 
how much agency he has, an important consider-
ation when fate is a theme.

     It took me three weeks to finish my list of 
events. One benefit of watching late is I can pause 
a workshop or podcast to take notes without 
missing the next great point. I also have more 
time to process all of the great information pre-
sented. 

     Here are my favorite quotes from 2021:

     “Don’t self-reject! Make someone else tell you 
no!” – Rachel Griffin, Author

     “Yes, we’re writing about the future, but never 
ever forget that your audience is living in the now. 
Your words are not written in a vacuum.” 
– Beth Revis, Author

Right on,Right on,                                                                                                                                                                      by Debbie Vilardiby Debbie Vilardi
©WriteonCon

https://www.debbievilardi.com/
https://twitter.com/dvilardi1
https://www.writeoncon.org/blog/


      The most nerve-wracking experience of my 
life took place one steamy Saturday in 2016. I was 
attending a one-hour Pitch Slam at The Roosevelt 
Hotel in Manhattan with six hundred enthusiastic 
writers. It’s similar to speed dating. Fifty or so agents 
sat in a ballroom listening to forty-five second 
pitches. As lines mounted, I realized I’d maybe get to 
three or four agents, if I was lucky. 

     Minutes before the event ended, I was waiting to 
pitch my last dream agent when I realized I’d left my 
pocketbook—somewhere! With two people in front 
of me, I was damned if I was going to look for it. A 
writer wouldn’t steal my bag!

     At my turn, I pulled out a deck of playing cards I 
created and pitched my MG novel, “Misadventures 
of a Magician’s Son.” The agent slid her business 
card to me and requested the first three chapters. 
By Monday, she had asked for the entire manuscript. 
By Wednesday, I had an offer of representation. 

     My agent sent “Misadventures” to Simon and 
Schuster, who requested revisions. We happily 
obliged. When the pass came, my agent was more 
upset than I was. A few months later, she left the 
company.

     It took me a year to recover. In 2017, I joined the 
12 x 12 Picture Book Challenge, where I learned 
about pacing, page turns, and using alliteration. I 
began “Maya’s Treasure.” It was inspired by a dear 
friend who had recently passed away. It helped me 
connect with the joy of knowing her. I got positive 
feedback and wonderful suggestions on the 12 x 12 
forum. 

     I created a dummy with three finished pastel 
illustrations, which I sent to agents and publishers. 

After receiving several rejections, I brought the man-
uscript to a critique group I had joined. Their sugges-
tions helped me create a stronger arc.

     I sent the dummy out again. Still no interest.

     Last year, I entered Vivian Kirkfield’s 50 Precious 
Words contest and was one of the winners. My prize 
was a PB critique with Tina Wheatcraft Cho, author 
of The Ocean Calls. She gave me a few nuggets that 
added the polish I needed.

     I’d been putting off subbing to my dream publisher, 
Peter Pauper Press. They produce gorgeous books dis-
tributed at bookstores and gift shops. “Maya’s Trea-
sure” needed to be in gift shops, especially along the 
coast. In May of 2020, I submitted “Maya” to Peter 
Pauper. 

    When October rolled around, I began subbing other

              ©Laurie Smollett Kutscera
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My Journey: How I Survived Pitch Slam, Found Two 
Agents, and Got Two Book Deals  

by Laurie Smollett Kutscera
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Laurie Smollett Kutscera was born in New York City and studied fine art and children’s 
book illustration at Queens College. Her love for art, storytelling, and most of all, sto-
ries with characters who discover hidden strength led her to write and illustrate  Mis-
adventures of a Magician’s Son, (Blue Whale Press, 2020) and Maya’s Treasure (Peter 
Pauper Press, October 1, 2021). Laurie lives on the north shore of Long Island with her 
husband and rescue doggie, where she continues to bring stories to life through words 
and art. Visit her website.

projects to a few agents. Then I received an e-mail from the editor and art director at Peter Pauper:  
“If ‘Maya’s Treasure’ is still available, we would love to publish it.” 

     Maya had found the perfect home.

     My critique group’s response was “Fantastic! Now reach out to ALL the agents you’ve been subbing to and 
let them know you have an offer of publication.”

     One agent requested more manuscripts, which I sent. (I had four ready.) Another shared my work with her 
colleague, who contacted me immediately. Matt Belford from Tobias Literary and I had a lovely conversation, 
and he offered me representation. Matt negotiated my contract with Peter Pauper and is preparing to sub 
several of my projects.

     Maya’s Treasure will launch this fall. The opportunities, feedback, and guidance available from SCBWI, 
12x12, Vivian Kirkfield’s 50 Precious Words, and my amazing critique group have been invaluable. It’s tough 
getting rejections, but if you keep at it, if you keep learning and polishing your work, it will happen. Don’t give 
up!

              ©Laurie Smollett Kutscera

https://www.lskillustration.com/
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If you have questions,  e-mail us at this link longislandny@scbwi.org 

  Check out scbwi.org and click on 
scbwi regional webinars to find SCBWI webinars across the regions in the 

United States and abroad. Click here for summer conference info.

Calendar of Events

Hosted on Zoom 
Hosted on Zoom with videowith video

 recordings 
 recordings available to  

available to  conference 
conference attendees attendees through August 31, 20212021

https://longislandny.scbwi.org/
https://www.scbwi.org/
https://www.scbwi.org/regional-webinars/
https://www.scbwi.org/events/summer-conference-2021/
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Celebrations!

     Roseanne Baxter Frank is proud to announce 
two book achievements.

     Hurn Publications has acquired her picture 
book O’win & the Moon.

     Astronomy, folklore, and STEM elements are 
woven into this sweet bedtime story about O’win 
and his nighttime companion, the Moon.

     The second announcement is her new work-
book series, Handwriting Practice: Auditory Tactile 
Tracing is now available.
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SCBWI Long Island Congratulates
Winner of the  2021 Crystal Kite Award

Jackie Azúa KramerJackie Azúa Kramer
The Boy and the Gorilla is “a quietly 
thoughtful story of a young boy 
struggling with grief, and the 
imaginary gorilla who helps him 
find a path to healing.”
                         — Jackie Azúa Kramer
                              
“Luminous”— Kirkus starred review

“...miraculous”— Publisher Weekly   
                                starred review

“...magnificent” — BCCB starred review

 To learn more about Jackie go to her website.

https://www.jackieazuakramer.com/
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    We’d like to give our heartfelt appreciation and thanks to Stephen Martin for sharing his cat art, allowing us 
to interview him, and designing our summer cover. A humongous amount of gratitude and love to everyone: 
our writers, our staff, and guests who volunteered and made this eighth edition of Kid LIt News fantastic! 

     Contributors retain copyright to their work. All content is copyright ©2021. No copyright infringement is 
intended. Reuse material only with permission. Kid LIt News is a quarterly and educational newsletter of the 
Long Island, New York, region of the Society of Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators (SCBWI), the interna-
tional organization for professionals in children’s publishing. Learn more by contacting the SCBWI offices: 4727 
Willshire Blvd, Suite 301, Los Angeles, CA 90048. Phone 323. 782.2010  scbwi@scbwi.org.
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